
Exceptional Email Security

Secure Email Archiving

Protect your business with 
Exceptional Email Security solutions 

Layered security defends your business against spam,  
malware, phishing, email fraud, spoofing, zero-day threats, 
account takeover, social engineering, business email  
compromise, inadvertent disclosure of sensitive  
information and more.

  Secure email gateway

  Adaptive Trust Engine powered by AI

  Gateway sandbox and active URL Protection

  API integration to Microsoft and Google   

Resilient Archive technology stores every email in highly  
secure, digitally signed archives built for blazing fast search  
and e-discovery. Comply with industry regulations and  
data protection legislation including GDPR, CCPA, SOX  
and HIPAA, ensuring email communications are kept  
unaltered for as long as required with customizable  
retention rules.

  Digitally Signed, Tamper-Proof Archives

  Fast, Powerful Search

  Native Connectors to Microsoft, Google and more    

  Distributed Storage for High Availability

Block known and emerging email threats to keep  
your teams safe. Libraesva integrates cloud email  
and a secure email gateway with our unique adaptive 
trust engine to provide award winning protection.

Protect your business information, simplify compliance, 
and improve efficiency by using Libraesva Email Archiver 
to automatically save a copy of every email sent or 
received by your business. 



Libraesva is an award-winning email security 

company, named as Category Leader in Email 

Security by GetApp, a Gartner company.   

Libraesva is consistently certified by Virus Bulletin  

as one of the best email security systems, and  

is trusted by leading brands around the world.

Ready to get started?

sales@libraesva.com

www.libraesva.com

Protect your business with 
Exceptional Email Security solutions 

Create realistic phishing campaigns in less than 10 minutes,  
using email, landing page and SMS templates based on the 
latest phishing attacks. Modify dangerous behaviors, and foster 
a security-conscious culture by delivering impactful in-moment 
training precisely when employees become hooked. 

  Customizable Templates

  Security Awareness Monitoring

  Impactful In-Moment Training     

Continuously test and strengthen your team’s defenses 
against email, SMS, and online social engineering scams. 
Train your team to recognize threats from phishing, 
whaling, smishing, spear phishing, and more.

Effective Phishing Simulator

LetsDMARC prevents domain spoofing by authenticating 
legitimate senders, and blocking emails that spoof your “from” 
address to reduce fraud and improve your brand reputation with 
ISPs. Simply manage DMARC, DKIM and SPF settings through an 
intuitive portal, with at-a-glance view of message flow, including 
pass, quarantine and reject rates. 

  Guided DMARC, DKIM and SPF configuration

  Intuitive dashboard insights

  Active DNS monitoring

  SPF flattening

Effortlessly take control of your email reputation  
and secure the delivery of your messages with DMARC.
Prevent criminals from impersonating your domains  
and sending fraudulent emails to your business  
partners, employees, and customers.

Complete DMARC Protection


